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Whether you’re looking to protect mobile devices, laptops or any other 
device, STM have a solution. CompNow are able to assist you in getting 
these stylish products into your organisation, ask us how.

1300 COMPNOW  |  compnow.com.au/stm
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Ace Education Bags Range *5 Year Warranty *Stock Available Year Around

Tested to Meet U.S. Military 
Spec 810G drop requirement 
Built-In  Storage for Apple & Logitech Pencil

Dux Bluetooth Keyboard Case 
with Trackpad  
Military Spec Drop Protection, Pry Resistant  
Keys & Pencil Storage

MBA Retina 2020/2018 & MBP 
Reinforced corners, translucent design, Open 
hinge design for Airflow

Glass Screen Protectors 
Constructed from 0.3 mm tempered  
glass with smooth chamfered edges.  
Includes wet wipe, dry wipe & dust sticker

Dux keyboard (MFI) EDU  
Dux keyboard trackpad BT (Pictured)

Dux for Surface SP7+ & 8 
Slick & Rugged with Mil Spec protection 
Infinity Hinge accomodates full 180  
degreerange of angles for typing

Dux for Surface Laptop 4 & Go 
Transparent cover to customise your Surface 
Laptop or allow it to shine through. Optional  
Surface Pen storage (can be easily removed)

Custom Logo - Make your school stand out now! 
STM Products are designed to be easily branded with your school ID. Custom logos and ID tagging are available for order. 

DUX PLUS DUO FOR 9TH GEN IPAD DUX KEYBOARD FOR 9/8/7TH GEN IPAD
iPad (9th/8th/7th gen) EDU

MBA RETINA 2020/2018 & MBP
Dux (MacBook Air 13” Retina, 2018/2020) 
Dux (MacBook Pro 13” 2019/2020) 

DUX FOR SURFACE SP7+ & 8 
Dux Shell: MS Surface Pro 4/5/6/7 
Dux Shell: Surface Pro 8)

ACE SUPER VERTICAL CARGO ACE ALWAYS ON CARGO ACE ARMOUR & ARMOUS PLUS ACE CARGO
Mil-Spec drop tested cargo to protect and transport 
your laptop with additonal built-in storage.   
11-12 inch & 13-14 inch

Supports “always-on” by securely  
fastening device into the cargo brief.  
11-12 inch & 13-14 inch

Ace Armour - Super slim, 360 degree impact 
protection for devices. 11-12 inch & 13-14 inch 
Armour Plus - Multi-layer U-Shaped Design for 
superior protection. 

Protection for your laptop with a  
detachable pocket and shoulder  
strap. 13-14 inch

DUX FOR SURFACE LAPTOP 4 & GO 
MS Surface Laptop 2, 3, 4 - 13.5”) 
Surface Laptop Go

iPad mini 6th gen  • iPad 9th/8th/7th gen 
MS Surface Pro 7 & 7+ • Surface Pro X/Surface Pro 8

GLASS SCREEN PROTECTORS

BEST IN 
CLASS

compnow.com.au/stm

http://compnow.com.au/stm
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Welcome to the first edition of our  
Education Catalogue for 2022.
Wow, what a year 2021 was! In the IT industry, we saw high product demand 
and extended logistic delays. First known as “Chip-ageddon”, because there 
were no silicon chips to build devices, it then became “Ship-ageddon” as the 
price of freight into Australia skyrocketed, in some cases 10 times the usual 
price, therefore compounding the pain of waiting on equipment with having to 
pay more in some circumstances!

The CompNow team nationally did some great work by starting as early as May 
last year to speak to schools about the imminent stock shortages around November 
& December that would in turn impact delivery for end of year refreshes. I’m just thankful 
we spoke to so many of you as early as we did, as the impact could have been much worse 
than what we actually experienced. I am personally very thankful for all the amazing work of the 
CompNow team nationally across all departments, as well as the fantastic schools and education  
entities we deal with, who have been very accommodating under the circumstances we found ourselves in.

Looking forward though, the challenges the industry face won’t subside for a little while still. However, now that we are through the major buying  
period for schools, the supply shortages will have reduced impact. In saying that, if you have a project in mind or a device refresh of any sort 
coming up, be sure to flag it early, so we can make sure we are in front of any related product requirements.

In 2021 we saw a huge increase in education clients coming in to take advantage of our highly skilled IT Support Services, whether for short 
term onsite IT support, or long term, permanent onsite support roles. This additional work has gone a long way to help CompNow create new jobs 
for dozens of people across the country in 2021. I hope to continue this trend into 2022, and work with our clients to build the Service Teams 
even further. They are approximately 50% of the 330+ strong CompNow team, and are an amazing pool of talent & resources for our customers.

I am also really looking forward to getting back to visiting our national offices and our education clients in 2022. Not being able to travel for a   
while has been frustrating, and I can’t wait to cut back on online meetings and get back to in-person meetings and events.

   So with that in mind, I hope you have a great start to 2022 and I look forward  
  to seeing you soon!   

  Regards,  
  Brendan 
  brendan.redpath@compnow.com.au

CompNow continues to assist schools & institutions 
across Australia with their current challenges.

Open for business

CompNow have a number of safeguards in place to reduce 
the risk of disruption to the services we provide. Our main 
focus is on staff & customer welfare and minimising the 
contact staff have with each other, ensuring any impacts 
on the business are minimal.  
 
Our Service Desk, Warehouse & Operations teams 
continue to operate as per normal, in line with government  
recommendations, and we’ve taken appropriate steps to 
ensure this remains the case for the foreseeable future.

Call 1300 COMPNOW with any questions.

About 
CompNow

CompNow is an Australian 
owned Information Technology service provider established 
in Melbourne in 1990. We deliver cost effective, customised  
procurement, deployment & support services for Business, 
Government & Education.

ABOUT  
COMPNOW

Read more here

mailto:brendan.redpath%40compnow.com.au?subject=
http://cnow.link/Edu-Intro2022


THE FUSE CUP ESPORTS 
IN YOUR SCHOOL
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Bring Esports to your school with CompNow, new Principal Partner of The FUSE Cup!

Esports (also known as electronic sports) is a form of competition using video games. Esports often takes the  
form of organised, multiplayer video game competitions, particularly between professional players, individually  
or as teams.

What is The FUSE Cup?

The FUSE Cup is an international network of schools connected in providing students with an opportunity to 
participate in a safe, supportive & structured Esports competition. With age appropriate games and a focus on 
digital wellbeing – teaching about controlling gaming addictions, gambling, sleep and more, with support from 
the Kids Helpline and The Office of the eSafety Commissioner – The FUSE Cup are a great organisation that we 
are excited to be partnered with.

Annual Membership

• Access to 3 competitions per year

• Enter a team of 4 students, across all  
games available

• Three age divisions – Year 5 & 6,  
Year 7 & 8, Year 9 & 10

• CompNow are able to supply you with  
Esport equipment

The FUSE Cup Benefits

• Values focused – safe, inclusive, structured, supportive & social

• Coordinated and delivered by highly skilled teachers

• Age appropriate games

• Focused on digital wellbeing, developing positive gaming  
behaviours alongside partners, Kids Helpline and supported  
by The Office of the eSafety Commissioner.

Register a team for 2022 for $750 ex GST

Read more here
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Get in touch with your Account Manager for more information and how to register.

cnow.link/Esports-FUSECup

Hear about Wesley College’s experience with CompNow & the FUSE Cup.

Explore the journey that Wesley College has gone on, improving Student wellbeing with safe, supportive 
& structured Esports from The FUSE Cup. We also discuss age appropriate gaming and a focus on online 
safety with support from the Kids Helpline and The Office of the eSafety Commissioner.

Hear from Wesley College’s Digital Learning Coach, Ray Nashar about his Esports program, supported  
by The FUSE Cup’s Dan Martinez and CompNow’s Brendan Redpath. 

Ray Nashar 
Digital Learning Coach, Wesley College

The students just about lost their minds when I told them we were doing 
Esports! We now have more engaged students, and students who are more 

interested to go to school and participate. And with both boys and girls 
involved in the competetition, it gives students who don’t normally get the 

chance to represent their school, a chance to get involved.

http://cnow.link/Esports-FUSECup


For more information on how Extreme Networks enables you to deliver  
customer-centric, end-to-end enterprise networking solutions to complex  
organisation challenges, contact Grand Master Partner CompNow. 

1300 COMPNOW  I  compnow.com.au/extreme-networks 

Cloud network management is a simple, secure way to deploy, manage, monitor, troubleshoot, and analyse  Cloud network management is a simple, secure way to deploy, manage, monitor, troubleshoot, and analyse  

your organisation’s network. Talk to Grand Master Partner CompNow for your free demonstration today.your organisation’s network. Talk to Grand Master Partner CompNow for your free demonstration today.

ExtremeCloud IQ is the industry’s first end-to-end cloud management platform that leverages machine  ExtremeCloud IQ is the industry’s first end-to-end cloud management platform that leverages machine  

learning and artificial intelligence to provide insights, visibility, control, and automation across your learning and artificial intelligence to provide insights, visibility, control, and automation across your 

entire network.entire network.

Extreme Networks is:

•• A Leader in the Latest Gartner Magic   A Leader in the Latest Gartner Magic  

  Quadrant for Wired & Wireless LAN  Quadrant for Wired & Wireless LAN  

 Access Infrastructure Access Infrastructure

•• Named Fastest growing vendor in   Named Fastest growing vendor in  

 the Latest Omdia Cloud Managed   the Latest Omdia Cloud Managed  

 Networking Report Networking Report

Manage your wired and wireless network in the cloud, Manage your wired and wireless network in the cloud, 
unlock the potential of ML and AIunlock the potential of ML and AI

Get Your Head 
in the Cloud
with the world’s fastest  
growing cloud networking 
company

CompNow is the Extreme  
Network’s Partner of  

the Year 2021
Partner of the Year 2021

http://compnow.com.au/extreme-networks
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With over 20 years experience, Brett has worked on some 
of Australia’s largest infrastructure projects in both the 
commercial and government market segments. Some of 
these projects include multi-vendor design and deployment 
from edge to core infrastructure refreshes, physical data 
centre relocations, cyber recovery solutions, data centre 
consolidation, on-premise Microsoft Suite to M365 migrations, 
backup modernisation to disk based backups & cloud archiving, 
and backing up M365 workloads to on-premise and hosted object 
storage. Brett is a well-regarded industry professional and a member 
of many vendor communities, gaining deep insight and experience to 
deliver design & technology roadmaps that enable businesses to grow. 

 
Industry Affiliations: 
• Dell EMC 

• HPE 

• VMware 

• Microsoft 

• Federal Government NV1  
security clearance 

4 Key Pillars of Experience:

Compute – Traditional or Modern Converged
• Modernisation of a traditional 3 Tier 

infrastructure to a VxRail Hyper Converged 
appliance across dual data centre

• Simplified day to day management

• Reduced data centre rack space reducing 
Operational costs

BRETT TAYLOR
Chief Infrastructure Architect 
0417 653 462  
brett.taylor@compnow.com.au

Storage

• Storage solutions across Dell and HPE for 
primary and secondary data

• Block, File, Object and Tape solutions

• Long term retention both on prem and cloud

Networking
• Nextgen Firewall modernisation with  

Multi Vendors

• Leaf and Spine Data centre modernisation

• Next Generation wifi first deployments

Protection & Backup
• Cyber recovery data protection of critical data

• Offsite Business continuity protection & recovery

• NextGen Anti-Virus providing increased security

Call Brett to arrange a face-to-face or online meeting to discuss how  
CompNow can assist in getting the right solutions into your organisation.

Brett’s insight... 
What I am seeing as the greatest challenge for CIO’s in the current environment is in the area Cyber Security 
highlighting the risks of business continuity, particularly with a remote workforce. This has also increased demand  
on inhouse IT staff to deliver more services with additional reliability and redundancy all with increasingly limited  
access to resources. As the internal staff are more mobile the risks are increasing as to when a Cyber event will  
occur rather than if it will occur.  
 Organisations are now, more than ever before, looking externally to fill the skills gap and more efficiently deliver  
what a standalone business may struggle to achieve in its own right. It is already apparent that these businesses  
are also competing with other businesses after the same resources. I’m super excited to be joining the CompNow  
team to enhance their offering in this space and would love to catch up for an informal chat to learn more about  
your business, current challenges, and how we can assist. 



1300 COMPNOW  |  compnow.com.au/ztouch

Touchscreen technology is quickly becoming a 
cornerstone with collaborative classroom practices. 
Our ZTouch range has been specifically designed 
& engineered with collaboration in mind. We have 
included key functionality in a very simple and 
customisable interface. There are no on-going 
licensing costs and a 5 year on-site warranty.

GET READY TO

STARTING FROM

65” DISPLAY
$2,599 ex

ZTouch Interactive Panels for Collaboration.

ZTOUCH.com.au

SIZES 
AVAILABLE: 

65”•75”• 86” 

4K DISPLAY 
& 20 POINTS 

OF TOUCH 

EDUCATIONAL 
APPS IN THE 

NEW APP  
STORE

MANAGE 
MULTIPLE 
SCREENS

CONNECT  
WITH 

AIRPLAY & 
MIRACAST

ZTOUCH FOR  
CLASSROOMS, OFFICES 

& MEETING ROOMS 

5 YEAR 
ON-SITE 

WARRANTY

The CompNow Audio Visual & Collaboration team are well equipped to 
assist you installing these interactive panels into your organisation. Initial 
consultation through to installation, configuration, training & support.

*Volume pricing also available

http://compnow.com.au/ztouch
http://ZTOUCH.com.au
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Contact us today to start the conversation around Audio  
Visual & Collaboration solutions in your institution.

Connecting & enabling people through 
technology.
CompNow’s National AV team works with you to design, 
implement and manage technology systems for  
the modern workplace, that is aligned with your digital 
communications strategy. With a focus on simple and easy to use 
systems, we will help you provide a platform for your teams  
to communicate and collaborate, both internally and externally.

AV Capabilities
• System design, consultation and implementation

• Room scheduling & digital signage

• Video & voice conferencing and collaboration

• Technology as a Service and Ecosystem Training / 
Adoption plans

• Customised AV Managed Service Agreements

• Meeting room & huddle space audio visual 
technology

• Interactive displays & wireless collaboration

• Analytics & business intelligence on technology 
utilisation

AV Managed Services
Let CompNow take the pain out of your onsite 

AV installation and ongoing management /

troubleshooting.

• Level 1 Certified AV Helpdesk staff – on or off-site

• QR room code system for specific assistance

• Certified On-site Engineering Team

• Installation help

• AV Platform Training

Interactive Displays
From classroom whiteboards, to 
boardroom conferences, to mobile 
collaboration spaces, our touchscreen 
solutions will suit your needs.

Meeting Room Solutions
Whether you need a solution for 
a small huddle space, a medium 
meeting room or a large auditorium, 
we can assist you with the right 
technologies.

Digital Signage
We can assist you setting up signage 
solutions from room scheduling, to wall 
displays, to wayfinding and anything in 
between.

IPTV Solutions
From interactive guest experiences 
to in-room streaming & smart 
integrations, we work with our clients 
to provide the next generation of IPTV 
for your organisation.

Read more here



Endpoint Protector

Protect high-value  
data from persistent  
security threats  
and challenges:
• Intellectual Property  
 Protection

•	 Personal	Identifiable	 
 Information (PII) Protection

• Insider Threat Protection

• Compliance and Regulations

• Remote working

ENDPOINT
PROTECTOR

by CoSoSys

An advanced, all-in-one Data Loss Prevention solution for Windows, macOS, and Linux, that puts an end to data leaks and data 
theft	and	offers	seamless	control	of	portable	storage	devices.	It	features	four	specialised	modules	that	can	be	mixed	and	
matched	based	on	client	needs:	Device	Control,	Content	Aware	Protection,	Enforced	Encryption,	and	eDiscovery.	Endpoint	
Protector	is	a	subscription-based	Data	Loss	Prevention	solution	that	offers	a	short	learning	curve	and	is	easy	to	install	and	
to	manage,	a	solution	that	is	consistently	ranked	as	top	for	multi-OS	enterprise	organisations.

Strong features for ultimate data protection, with zero day support for macOSX & Windows 

 Device Control  
 USB & Peripheral port control 
 Lockdown,	monitor	and	manage	devices.	 
	 Granular	control	based	on	vendor	ID,	 
	 product	ID,	serial	number	and	more.

 Content-Aware Protection  
 Scanning data in motion 
 Monitor,	control	and	block	file	transfers.	 
	 Detailed	control	through	both	content	 
	 and	context	inspection.

eDiscovery  
Scanning data at rest 
Discover,	encrypt	and	delete	sensitive	data.	
Detailed content and context inspection through 
manual	or	automatic	scans.

Enforced Encryption  
Automatic USB encryption 
Encrypt,	manage	and	secure	USB	storage	devices	
by	safeguarding	data	in	transit.	Password-based,	
easy	to	use	&	very	efficient.

Discover, monitor, and protect your sensitive data with  
advanced	multi-OS	data	loss	prevention.

Speak to the experts at CompNow today for more information, or how we can  
assist	you	in	getting	Endpoint	Protector	into	your	organisation.

1300 COMPNOW  I		sales@compnow.com.au	



CompNow Brisbane has moved to a bigger location!
We are extremely pleased to announce that due to steady and continued business growth both locally & interstate, 
the time has come to move to a new location.

On Monday 22nd November, CompNow has opened our newly renovated corporate space up the road from our  
current premise in Depot Street. Our last day at 67 Depot Street was on Friday 19th November.

 
Our new location features:
• Excellent carparking & access

• Unique demonstration showroom

• Dedicated service / repair centre

• Larger pre-configuration capabilities

All phones & email remain the same:
Phone: 07 3613 5100

Email: sales@compnow.com.au

Authorised
Service Provider

Authorised Service Provider

1300 COMPNOW         sales@compnow.com.au

NEW  
BRISBANE OFFICE
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The thinnest and lightest Mac notebook now comes with the Apple M1 chip, so students can 
pursue their passions with a giant leap in performance. Featuring a blazing-fast 8-core CPU and 
up to 8-core GPU, to tackle any project. A 16-core Neural Engine, to accelerate machine learning 
tasks like voice recognition and image processing. Built-in apps for productivity and creativity.  

All with a silent, fanless design and up to 18 hours of battery life.

 
MacBook Air. For learning anything, anywhere.

1300 COMPNOW
sales@compnow.com.au

Power to take learning further.

Finance. Deploy. Manage. Protect.
As an Apple Solution Expert in Education, CompNow are 
ready to help get MacBook Air into your school.  

compnow.com.au/compnow-apple-capabilities

http://compnow.com.au/compnow-apple-capabilities
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APPLE  
SCHOOL MANAGER
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Everything you need to use Apple  
in your school.

Apple School Manager is a service that lets you buy content, 
configure Automated Device Enrolment in your mobile device 
management (MDM) solution and create accounts for your 
students & staff. 

Apple School Manager is one central place for admins to create 
Managed Apple IDs, build courses and access everything you need 
to deploy Apple devices in your school. All from the web browser on your 
Mac or PC.

We offer on-site or remote 
training to assist schools with 
their Apple School Manager 
setup. Contact us for more 
information.

Account Creation
Apple School Manager lets you securely access all of your school’s key enrolment information. 
By connecting to your Student Information System, you can set up IT managers, create 
accounts, and locate students, staff & classes, including federation with Azure AD.

Buy & Distribute
It’s easy to make volume purchases of Apps and Books. Your education discount is 
automatically applied to the Apps you buy. And you can distribute or remove materials to 
students or staff with a few keystrokes.

Manage MDM Enrolment
Quickly find devices your school has purchased through Apple or CompNow. You can also 
oversee MDM server information, configure enrolment settings & streamline device setup.

Fast Setup
A built-in setup assistant provides step-by-step instructions to create Managed Apple IDs, enrol 
IT administrators, purchase content, manage device enrolment & more.

Read more here



Laptop Riser & Stand

Elite
Adjustable Laptop Stand

Metro
Adjustable & Portable 
Laptop Riser

Edge
Desktop Tablet Foldable Stand  

Bolt
Adjustable Laptop 
Vertical Stand

 AALNBS-SGR  AAL6APNS-SGR  DTS-SGR AALNBSS-SGR

Thunderbolt™ 4
BLAZE Docking Station
WITH USB-C COMPATIBILITY

Part no.    TB4D3TB

Ultra HD

96W
Power 

Delivery
BandwidthThunderboltTM 4 

Certified
Dual 4K 
Display

COMPATIBLE

Work   Play   Connect   Explore

Let the experts at CompNow take you through the wide 
range of ALOGIC innovative connectivity solutions:

 Docking stations 
 Cables & Adapters

Contact us now for more information and pricing

 Mobile Phone 
 Tablet storage and charge

USB-C GaN Chargers

65W Rapid Power
USB-C GaN Charger
with USB-C to C Charging Cable

68W Rapid Power
2 Port USB-C GaN Charger
with USB-C to C Charging Cable

100W Rapid Power
4 Port USB-C GaN Charger
with USB-C to C Charging Cable

100W Rapid Power
USB-C GaN Charger
with USB-C to C Charging Cable

 WCG1X65-ANZ  WCG2X68-ANZ  WCG4X100-ANZ WCG1X100-ANZ

Thunderbolt™ 4
BLAZE Hub
WITH USB-C COMPATIBILITY

Part no.    TB4H3TB

Ultra HD

60W
Power 

Delivery
BandwidthThunderboltTM 4 

Certified
Dual 4K 
Display

Thunderbolt™ 4
Completes your new MacBook Pro

compnow.com.au/alogiccompnow.com.au/alogic

http://compnow.com.au/alogic
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CARE PLAN
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CompNow provides a competitive option  
for laptop, tablet & mobile phone cover 
tailored to suit your needs.

Our insurance offerings range from one to three year terms,  
or ask us for a bespoke offering. 

• All brands covered & competitively priced

• On-site call out & repairs included

• Underwritten by Virginia Surety Company 

• Flexible rates & excess levels

• Provision for increases in replacement cost available

Tablet $62 Laptop $86 iPhone $85

Contact us for more information.  
Australia wide coverage. Please view the FSG & PDS on our website. Insurance must be purchased 
at same time as the device and must be from CompNow. This information is a summary of products / 
services available and does not cover all aspects of the product. Pricing is for all markets (Education, 
Government, Business) and is exclusive of GST. Pricing subject to change.

*Currently for Apple iPhone only. Does not include cover for accidental loss or theft.

Ex GST pricing starting from:

Tablet $35 Laptop $60 Desktop $60

Invest in an on-site extended warranty 
for your new iPad or Mac.

CompNow offer our customers the option of on-site 
extended warranty when purchasing their Apple iPads 
or computers.

Up to 2 years coverage on Apple iPads.  
Up to 3 years coverage on Apple laptops. 
Up to 4 years coverage on Apple desktops.

From 1 to 1,000+, talk to us for enterprise level requirements.  
We will cover the parts, labour & call-out fees required to get your device repaired, subject to the 
terms & conditions of your CompNow Care Plan. Pricing shown is exclusive of GST. Separate business 
pricing available. Pricing subject to change.

• iPad

• iMac

• Mac Pro

• MacBook

• MacBook Air 

• MacBook Pro

Ex GST pricing starting from:

Read more here

Read more here



As an HP Power Services Partner, CompNow can  
assist you deploying these devices into your institution. 
Contact us for more information & pricing.

1300 COMPNOW  |  compnow.com.au/hp

Modern design for today’s workstyles.
With a new compact design and 11th Gen Intel Core processor, the HP ProBook 430 
G8 delivers commercial performance, security, and durability. Light, easy to carry, and 
drives performance with long battery life & high-speed solid-state drives.

Impressive design backed by power & security.
The HP ProBook x360 435 G8 with 11th Gen Intel Core processor delivers 

the power, security, and durability your growing business demands in a 
versatile 360° design that adapts to the way you work.

360° of inspiration.
Get more done with the freedom of x360 versatility. The 
ultra-slim HP EliteBook x360 830 G8 adapts to all the ways you 
create, connect, and collaborate—and is highly secure and easily 
managed within the education environment.

Built rugged for schools & learning.
Inspire limitless learning with the HP ProBook x360 11 G7 Education Edition  
       that easily flips and folds to suit all the ways students like to learn,  
    everywhere learning happens. Designed for reliability.  
    Engineered for durability. Unleash your creativity.

Education Solutions

http://compnow.com.au/hp
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AS A SERVICE
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Take away the headaches of ownership  
& management with monthly payments. 

Use hardware, software and services with  
CompNow’s Device as a Service (DaaS) delivery  
model. DaaS offers predictability, security and  
accountability for a per-seat, per-month cost certainty. 

Terms & Conditions apply. CompNow Device as a Service is offered to qualifying customers only.  
Subject to finance approval. Specifications correct at publication. Subject to change. E&OE.

Organisations around Australia are shifting to our DaaS offering.  
Contact us to see how you can also benefit from this solution.

CHOOSE YOUR OWN DEVICE FLEXIBLE WARRANTY

CompNow Managed Services 
» Help Desk 
» Installation 
» Patch Management

Your choice of 
SERVICES

12 or 24 months
Per user / per month (10 users min) 
» Fixed monthly costs 
» No extra costs 
» No end of term surprises

Your choice of 
FIXED TERM

Managed Subscriptions
» Office 365 E5 
» Sophos Cloud Endpoint 
» Other software you require

Your choice of 
SOFTWARE

CompNow 2 Year On-site 
Warranty / Vendor Warranty 

Up to 2 Years

HP Care Pack On-site  
Warranty up to 5 Years

On-site Vendor Warranty 
Up to 3 Years

Surface Pro Corporate 
Extended Hardware  

Warranty Up to 3 Years

Apple MacBook Pro 16” 
16” Apple M1 Pro chip with 10-core CPU and 
16-core GPU,16GB Unified Memory, 512GB SSD

HP EliteBook x360 830 G8 
13.3” FHD Touch / i7-1185G7 VPro / 16GB RAM / 
512GB SSD / LTE / Intel Iris Xe graphics / W10P

Lenovo ThinkBook 13S G2 
13.3” WUXGA IPS / Intel Core i5-1135G7 / 8GB 
RAM / 256GB SSD / Intel Iris Xe Graphics/ Wi-Fi 
+ BT 5.0 /  W11P

Surface Pro 8 – Commercial 
13” PixelSense Display 2880 x 1920  Touch/ Intel 
Quad Core 11th Gen i5-1145G7 / 8GB RAM / 
256GB SSD / Intel Iris Xe Graphics / W11 Pro

Read more here



DELLTECSPIRT0001_precision_mobile_family_refresh_A4_v3_ol.indd   1DELLTECSPIRT0001_precision_mobile_family_refresh_A4_v3_ol.indd   1 15/6/21   6:31 pm15/6/21   6:31 pm

As a Dell Technologies Platinum Partner, CompNow  
can help you get innovative IT solutions into your 
organisation. Contact us for more information & pricing.

1300 COMPNOW  |  compnow.com.au/dell

http://compnow.com.au/dell
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CUSTOMISED  
PROCUREMENT
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Electronic Invoicing
Have our system talk to yours. 
Remove manual receiving & input 
and let an API do that for you.

Secure Login
Personalised Secure Login Screen 
with your branding and pre-
approved devices.

Open 24 / 7
Have a self-service portal 
available to you 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week.

We provide a range of options to 
simplify new purchases, replacements 
and roll-outs.

• Modern deployment & software packaging for 
tablets / computers / servers

• Asset tagging and reporting

• On-site data migration service

• Customised online portals for staff BYOD / SYOD

• School pre-approved / ratified bundles

• Agreed buffer stock & on-site installation

• ERP & API integration with your procurement system

• E-Waste / computer removal & data destruction

Contact us today to discuss all of your procurement requirements, large or small.

Reduced Admin Costs
Reduce your administration costs by 
allowing parents / staff / procurement 
teams to purchase online.

Protection & Warranties
Include installation, extended 
warranty and insurance options with 
your hardware purchases.

Training
Have training for new staff when 
deploying their technology or 
during induction.

New Ideas?
We work with many schools to improve their procurement processes. From programming through 
to delivery services. Talk to us about your pain points.

Read more here



As a Lenovo Platinum Partner, CompNow can assist you 
getting Lenovo devices into your institution. Contact us 
for more information.

1300 COMPNOW  |  compnow.com.au/lenovo

TAKING FORM &  
FUNCTION TO  
NEW HEIGHTS

THINKPAD X13 YOGA

This device gives you the power, privacy,  
and portability you need without  
sacrificing features that make user 
experience that much more enjoyable. 
Wherever work takes you, the  
ThinkPad X13 Yoga is the flexible  
technology you want with you.

THINKPAD L13 YOGA

A performance powerhouse that rapidly transforms 
to meet the task at hand, the ThinkPad L13 Yoga 
combines multiple productivity tools in a single, 
integrated, and compact device. 

With a 360-degree folding screen, this laptop can 
take on the role of tablet, note-taker, or sketchpad 
at your whim. The integrated ThinkPad Pen Pro 
allows you to write on the display, promoting the 
free-flow and quick capture of ideas. 

http://compnow.com.au/lenovo
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DEPLOYMENT SERVICES  
& ROLL-OUTS
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Test & Tag
Making sure electrical equipment is up to 
AS/NZS standard, before delivering your 
devices. We can also test & tag equipment 
that is already in use.

Serial Number Reporting
Customised reporting on end user devices, 
allowing easier tracking of use & who each 
device is assigned to.

Gain a true zero-touch experience with 
your bulk device deployments & roll-outs.

Our deployments team ensures your device roll-out is a 
smooth process, from working with you to understand your 
specific configurations & requirements, to data migration 
between devices, all the way through to delivery.

We also offer Managed Service Agreements to assist you in 
cost and device management.

Below are just some of the services we provide, and we are 
happy to discuss any others required.

We can also customise this process, specific to your requirements. Speak to us 
about how we can assist you with your device roll-out.

Data Destruction
Ensuring data security when devices are 
retired, with data wiping and restoration to 
factory settings, as well as providing data 
destruction certificates.

Screen Protector Application
Applying screen protectors and cases 
on bulk devices prior to dispatch to your 
school, for day one protection.

Packaging Disposal
We can arrange for pick up and disposal 
of all packaging & rubbish after delivery of 
your devices.

Packaging & Thin Imaging
Setting up each device to the exact 
requirements of your school, including the 
operating system, standard configurations 
& common applications.

Lifecycle Management
Maintaining visibility over your supply 
chain to assist in upgrading & disposing 
of IT infrastructure, devices, printers and 
other assets when necessary.

Asset Tagging
Labelling each device with an asset tag  
& barcode, and logging this in to your 
asset database.

Data Migration
Handling the migration of data between 
devices, simplifying the roll-out process, 
particularly for device upgrades.

Local Warehousing
We can keep a large range of devices 
in our local warehouses, for easier & 
fast deployments.

Read more here



CompNow’s Witney, Olivia, Katrina & Anton helping out at the Lighthouse 
Foundation Gift Wrapping Day. A great way to support and spread Christmas cheer!

CompNow’s Dan Bartholomeaus & Emma Gardner hosted  
a dinner for SA Catholic Business Administrators in Adelaide

COMPNOW  
NEWS

CompNow’s Brendan Redpath and Extreme Networks’ Julian Critchlow hosted  
a group of Education professionals at Eureka 89 in Melbourne discussing  

the current and future trends of networking & security. 

CompNow BDM  
Madison Bestic with  

The FUSE Cup’s Dan Martinez 
pose for a snap in-between 

games at a FUSE Cup 
competition day  

in QLD.

CompNow’s WA STate Manager Laura Dowd and  
Mark Hotter from PCLocs at the WA Local Government  

Convention & Trade Exhibition in Perth.
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COMPNOW  
NEWS

CompNow have  
won the Award for “Top  

Incremental Business Achiever in 
Australia and New Zealand 2021” 

for SecurID, an RSA Business.  
This award recognises that we 

achieved the highest incremental 
revenue growth year over year of  

all Partners in the region.

CompNow  
have won the Award for  

“Growth Partner of the Year” 
for Lenovo’s Intelligence Device 
Group (IDG) Services for 2021 

This award recognises the 
significant achievements we  

have produced within the 
Services space.

CompNow’s Al Martin & Mark Hotter from PCLocs strike a pose at the 2021 WA 
Association of School Business Administrators (ASBA) Conference

Oxley Christian College Junior School staff and leaders had a full day of PD delivered  
by CompNow on their ground-breaking Microsoft Surface & Hub environment.

CompNow sponsored the inaugural Innovation in  
Education Festival in Perth in 2021, and will be helping  

bring it to Brisbane & Perth in 2022.
CompNow QLD BDM Peter Rooke and QLD Engineering Manager, Aaron Polley chat 

about smarter networking solutions at QUESTnet 2021.



CASE STUDY  
MATER CHRISTI COLLEGE
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Current and reliable technology showcases all 
possibilities at Mater Christi College

The experience of CompNow’s managed services at Mater Christi College is 
creating confidence in its critical technology environment. There are no longer 
concerns about “we don’t know what we don’t know” as the College benefits from 
expert planning and new resilience in support of its evolving technology roadmap.

Mater Christi College (MCC), a Catholic secondary school in Belgrave, Melbourne, has a reputation for excellence 
in all-girl education. Its student cohort of 700, supported by 100 staff, learns within a 1:1 MacBook and iPad 
program, contemporary learning spaces and a fully WiFi connected campus.

THE CHALLENGE

Spurred by a government funding initiative in 2012, MCC became the first school 
in Victoria to complete a full 1:1 Apple rollout. But IT administration fell to a 

teacher-librarian, and later MCC’s two business managers. With a growing 
dependence on technology, there was an ever-widening gap in staff 

expertise and capacity.

Tatum Mitchell, the Business Manager, Finance at MCC said the 
school looked to an outsourcing contract in 2018 to support its 

rapidly evolving technology environment. The College was 
introduced to CompNow and “we immediately saw that 

they understood the specifics of the school sector. That gave 
us the confidence to move forward with them,” she says.

THE SOLUTION

An efficient, simplified regime for the handling of its 
total technology resources, as well as Mobile Device 
Management (MDM), were high priorities for the 
school’s service agreement.

“With CompNow, all we had to know was what 
we needed as a school in terms of pedagogy and 
business dictates. From there, they brought the 
supporting services and technology solutions to the 
table,” Tatum says.

CompNow immediately undertook a full audit of MCC’s 
IT environment – including its licences and equipment 

warranties. The initial focus was to stabilise and reduce 
risk from ageing elements of the school’s software & 

hardware.

Then, over 18 months, a program of change was established to 
take MCC to the latest standards, that would be transformational 

to its teaching & learning, as well as the school’s administration.

In addition to the MDM, the project stream covered server/storage, core 
switching and security upgrades. “The CompNow people were great in 

presenting everything clearly. They were conscious of not overwhelming us or 
trying to introduce too much too quickly,” Tatum says.
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With its systems mapped and stabilised, the College & CompNow were then able to look to  
the future and at productivity gains – from how best to use technology in the classroom 
and for administration.

That has seen the migration to cloud offerings for such elements as backup and 
recovery; the introduction of Office 365; and a cashless campus now streamlining 
student and staff use of photocopiers and the canteen.

In the process of ongoing advances, an upcoming switching and fibre update 
will take MCC’s environment to a consistent, reliable Tier 1 standard. Next in 
the 2021 strategy is a Wi-Fi project to ensure equitable, efficient coverage for 
students and staff; and a new firewall will further protect the school from threats 
to security.

As the school expects to cater for a student population of 800, the continuous 
improvement of MCC’s IT environment “can’t afford to stop, this is very much a  
work in progress,” Tatum says.

THE BENEFITS

Under its MSA, the College is supported by two fulltime CompNow technical staff on-site, backed by the help desk. The automated, end  
to end device ordering system – from placement and user agreements, through to reconciliations – is smoothing the procurement process.

“Nothing falls between the cracks. Ordering and help desk support is very responsive,” Tatum says. Students simply use the online portal  
to log support tickets and receive help from CompNow’s very approachable team.”

“It says a lot that CompNow secured a female technician as part of the team they allocated to our all-girl school. And with Fiona Griffith 
and myself as business managers within the school’s STEM environment, it’s helping promote and provide role models,” she says.

MCC is experiencing vastly improved budget predictability with the renewed service program. From the MDM, right through to scheduled 
professional development, all aspects are included in the managed service agreement.

The efficiency drive saw new printers introduced throughout the school. “CompNow’s involvement in the selection, price negotiation and 
implementation was very effective,” Tatum says.

Tatum also requested an assessment of the school’s AV situation. CompNow introduced its AV team to MCC, with excellent results.
The hall and other staff and student areas at the school now have an audio and visual platform – with integrated drop-down screens, 
microphones, cameras and speakers – that is simple to use and manage. “Anyone can walk in, follow the instruction steps and rely on 
whatever sound or projection they need to be operational immediately,” she says.

Both Business Managers can now productively focus on core roles, having comfort that CompNow can assist with making strategic and 
tactical technology decisions.

Professional Development days ensure maximum productivity gains from the introduction of new technology and to smooth any change 
issues. As part of the drive to a paperless environment, CompNow was vital to the successful move to Microsoft 365 and Microsoft Teams. 

“We’ve had exceptionally knowledgeable and personable trainers here,” she says.

Another advantage of CompNow’s management is that MCC retains all the IP, 
and so maintains independence in all of the systems developed.

The College has expert advice on hand to put longer term planning 
and life cycle management in place. It has the flexibility to ramp up 
specialist expertise to complete specific projects at the school.

“When you develop a relationship and have access to a partner 
you can trust – in so many different areas – everything becomes 
possible. advancing technology path that ,” Tatum says.

Read Full Case Study 
cnow.link/mater-christi

http://cnow.link/mater-christi


Speak to CompNow about a free trial of RSA SecurID. As a RSA Partner, 
CompNow can help you get identity risk management products into your 
organisation. 

1300 COMPNOW  |  sales@compnow.com.au

Speak	to	CompNow	about	a	free	trial	of	RSA	SecurID.	As	an	RSA	Partner,	
CompNow can help you get identity risk management products into your 
organisation	today.	

TRY A 14-DAY FREE MFA TRIAL: TRY A 14-DAY FREE MFA TRIAL: www.securid.com/en-us/products/free-trials

1300 COMPNOW    |   compnow.com.au/rsa

mailto:sales%40compnow.com.au?subject=
http://www.securid.com/en-us/products/free-trials
http://compnow.com.au/rsa
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MANAGED 
SERVICES
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SaaS & Internet
From managed cloud backup, mail 
filtering & anti-virus solutions, as well as 
managed internet and WAN services.

Short Term Placements
Cost effective on-site support in times 
when your IT staff have extended leave, 
ranging from 1 week to 1 year.

MDM & Cloud
Migration & management of your MDM & 
cloud requirements, with competencies in 
AirWatch, Jamf, SCCM & Azure.

Simplify your technology management. 
Over 200,000+ devices managed.

We offer fully managed solutions, specifically designed 
to help your school maximise the operational 
efficiencies your infrastructure can deliver – all 
wrapped up in a Managed Service Agreement. 

Our solutions can range from on-site level 1 helpdesk 
support to full coverage of your support requirements 
and infrastructure. You can select coverage from 1 
week to 3 years depending on your specific needs.

Peace of mind with CompNow’s ongoing management of your environment.

Just some of our technical certifications

Remote Support
Take advantage of our remote service 
desk, with teams in Adelaide, Brisbane, 
Melbourne and Sydney.

On-site Support
Custom designed support configured the 
way you desire. Ranging from 1 day per 
month, to multiple people full time.

Hybrid Support
Receive on-site presence as well as 
remote support in times of high load, in 
our hybrid solution.

Config & Install
Assistance with new implementations 
and upgrades of Servers, switching, Wi-Fi, 
backup and storage projects.

Heavy Lifting
Assistance in dealing with dedicated 
ongoing skills that may fall outside of the 
expertise of your team.

• Acronis

• Adobe

• Airwatch

• Apple

• Aruba

• Sophos

• TriplePlay

• Veeam

• VMware

• Nimble

• Palo Alto

• Poly

• Riverbed

• Samsung

• Epson

• Extreme Networks

• HP

• HPE

• Microsoft

• Avid

• Jamf

• Cisco & Meraki

• Crestron

• Dell

Read more here



As a Microsoft Surface Education Reseller, CompNow can assist your 
school with all things Surface, including Microsoft Office & Windows 
solutions. Contact us for more information & pricing.

Transform classroom  
time with Surface
Surface devices, Windows 10, and Microsoft 365  
work together to provide schools with more  
engaging, rewarding, and highly secure digital  
classroom experiences.

Created in tandem with the software that powers  
it, the Microsoft Surface portfolio of devices enables  
everyone to learn, work and teach from wherever,  
whenever using the tools and form factor that  
makes the most sense to them. Laptop Go 

Our lightest Surface Laptop, 
with performance & battery  

life to stay on task.Pro 7+  |  Surface Pro 8  |  Laptop Go

Surface Pro 7+ 
More powerful than ever, to 

deliver speed & versatility.

Surface Pro 8 
Our thinnest Surface  
Laptop with blazing  

fast connectivity.

1300 COMPNOW  |  compnow.com.au/microsoft-surface-pc-family

http://compnow.com.au/microsoft-surface-pc-family
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SCHOOL  
DATA SYNC
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Simplify class management in Office 365.

School Data Sync reads rosters from your Student Information 
System (SIS) and creates classes and groups for Microsoft 
Teams, SharePoint Online, OneNote Class Notebooks, Intune 
for Education, and SSO integration for many other third party 
applications. Save time with automated class management in Office  
365, so your teachers can focus on doing what they do best: Teaching.

School Data Sync, from Microsoft, is a free service in Office 365 Education. It takes data about students, teachers, 
class rosters and more, from the schools Student Information System, and uses that data to create and license 
users in Azure Active Directory and Office 365, create classes in Microsoft Teams, complete with teachers & 
students, and more.

Contact CompNow to discuss your requirements and implement School Data 
Sync into your institution.

Automate moving students in and out 
of classes in Teams

Dynamic application delivery via Intune 
for Education

Automate archiving of classes at the 
end of each term / year

Free one-on-one support to deploy 
School Data Sync



The Galaxy Tab Active Pro 4G 64GB and Wifi 64GB helps  
you stay productive wherever work takes you. Its rugged  
design with military standard durability, IP68 and anti- 
shock build & protective case lets you work seamlessly  
both in and outdoors.  
• 10.1 inch screen 
• 7,600mAh battery for 15 hours of video playback 
• Gyroscope and geomagnetic sensor  
• IP68 water-resistant S Pen 
• Enhanced Near Field Communication (NFC) 
•  Built-in biometric security

Galaxy 
Tab A7
Learn, explore, connect  
and be inspired.

Galaxy 
Tab Active Pro
A Rugged tablet for business... 
Anywhere.

 Samsung Knox protects your 
 privacy at every layer
Built into every device’s hardware and software from the 
start, Samsung Knox protects from the minute it’s turned 
on. Offering multi-layered security, it defends your most 
sensitive information from malware & malicious threats.

The new Galaxy A7 has a slim design and outstanding  
performance. Available in Grey with a symmetric bezel  
all the way around  the wide and dynamic 10.4” display,  
and with Dolby Atmos surround sound pumping from  
quad speakers. Featuring: 
• Thickness of just 7mm 
• Durable metal body  
• Powerful Octa -core  
 processor

• 7,040mAh battery & 
 15W Fast Charging 
• Dark Mode to  
 reduce eye strain 

As a Samsung Reseller, CompNow can assist you getting Samsung  
devices into your organisation, speak to us today.

1300 COMPNOW  |  compnow.com.au/samsung

http://compnow.com.au/samsung
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Call to find out how you can add CompNow Security Edge  
to your defenses.

Powered by: Managed Threat 
Response

Remote 
Monitoring

Protect your company IP and remote 
workers with CompNow Security Edge.

Hackers around the world are mobilising to intercept data, 
given the global shift to remote working. You may have a 
VPN connection, but what other steps have been taken to 
protect your company’s data from cyber criminals? 

• Are your employees working from home on an unsecured  
Wi-Fi network?

• What protection do they have when working on a public or  
personal Wi-Fi hotspot?

• Are other devices on that network making it vulnerable to attack? 

• Can you prevent network sniffing on remote networks making your corporate devices & data exposed?

CompNow can assist by overlaying secure remote monitoring and management, and threat interception.

SECURITY 
EDGE

Simple Setup

24x7 Threat  
Response

Help Ticketing
Seamless  
Integration

Online Reporting
Automated  
Subscription

Traditional Anti-Virus
Real-time scanning – Automatically  
scans the system at scheduled times

Threat identification – detects different types 
of Malware including Viruses, Trojans & Worms

Alerts – Notifies users about potentially 
malicious files or Apps

CompNow Security Edge
Traditional Anti-Virus protection

Threat Hunting – Proactive 24/7 hunting to 
determine potential impactsof threats to you

Response – Initiates actions to remotely disrupt, 
contain & neutralise threats on your behalf

Continuous Improvement – Actionable advice 
to address root causes of recurring incidents

Direct Call-In Support – Your team has direct 
access to our security operations centre

Monitoring – Device OS & applications status, 
patched & protected, performance metrics

Asset inventory – Hardware, warranty, 
software, change log

CompNow Security Edge is another piece in 
the puzzle of protecting your business. 

It’s Managed Threat Protection and 
Monitoring for all your devices, whether in 
the office or out in your remote workforce.

VS

Read more here



20+ 
years of protecting 

school networks 

Not all cyber security is created equal 
Is your existing infrastructure up to the job of protecting your school's network? 

You need a cyber security solution that delivers: 

0 

0 

0 

Ongoing product research & 0 Intuitive real-time reporting with
development in Australia actionable intelligence 

Unique student wellbeing 0 Unlimited access to local, highly
technology that identifies skilled technical support experts & 
at-risk behaviours regular technical reviews 

Flexible and affordable pricing 

If your current solution fails the test, then you need the CyberHound 
cyber security solution. Get in touch today to find out how you can 

safeguard your school from harmful attacks. 

comp 
now 

As a Superloop CyberHound Partner, CompNow can provide 
you with leading education focused cyber security and student 
wellbeing solutions. Contact us today to schedule a demonstration 
and find out more. 

compnow.com.au 1300 COMPNOW compnow.com.au/cyberhoundcompnow.com.au/cyberhound

http://compnow.com.au/cyberhound
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CLIENT 
DASHBOARDS
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View your purchasing history, service 
jobs & more, anytime you want.

Approved customers can overview their purchase 
history & device trends in their institution with our free 
comprehensive Client Dashboards, where you can:

Contact us for a free CompNow Client Dashboard  
for your institution.

View purchase history including 
any open orders

Gain insight into your ticket analytics, 
where & who is logging tickets etc

View any 
outstanding invoices

Log an engineering support ticket; or 
view outstanding or closed tickets

See available prepaid support hours & 
personalised price book (if applicable)

Book in a repair job; or view 
outstanding or closed jobs

IT Services SA (Pty) LtdIT Services SA (Pty) Ltd
72 Reid Avenue

  Vale Park, Adelaide
  SA
 5076

 $6,262.26

Read more here



Before a person can sign into your school, there are 
a wide range of checks that need to be conducted 
depending on who they are, and the reason for their 
visit. Passtab automates this process with ease, 
handling who needs to complete which requirement 
and ensuring it happens either before their visit, or 
at the time of sign-in. This includes: 

• Vaccination status

• Working With Children Check

• Contractor insurance & inductions

• Terms of entry

• Relief staff teaching licence

passtab Managing  
Your Visitors 
passtab.com 

Before a person signs 
into your school...

Passtab checks to ensure all entry 
requirements have been met.

COVID-19
vaccination

status Terms of
entry 

Working with
Children
Check

Relief staff 
teaching 
licence

Contractor
insurance & 
inductions

As a specialised school sign in system, we 
also know how important system integration is. 
Passtab has partnered with SIMON and Wonde for 
seamless system-to-system integration. Passtab 
also integrates with Aruba ClearPass and Extreme 
Networks delivering a safe and secure way of 
providing Wi-Fi network access to your visitors, staff 
and contractors. 

Our Single Sign On (SSO) options include the 
world’s leading suppliers allowing your staff to use 
their main identity provider (IdP) credentials to login 
to your Passtab dashboard.

Passtab is Australia’s leading visitor management solution for schools. 
CompNow is able to assist you to get your personalised visitor management 
solution set up and working perfectly in your school.

1300 COMPNOW compnow.com.au/passtabcompnow.com.au/passtab

http://compnow.com.au/passtab
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FREE 1-TO-1  
BYOD STUDENT PORTALS
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Assist your staff & parents to order 
BYOD equipment for your students with 
CompNow’s free and easy customised 
purchasing portals.

Your school’s portal will be hosted and managed by 
CompNow and will be totally personalised with your 
choice of solutions & products, as well as colours, 
logos, headings and more. Featuring delivery 
options to the school, CompNow or a custom 
location;multiple siblings in one purchase;  
live chat, and many more features.

Your school logo

Your specific program information

Easy to find Shopping Cart

Your preferred device bundles

Product information & options

Live chat support for parents

A guide to your portal

For a live demo, visit: 
shop.compnow.com.au/school/compnow-college

View your school purchasing history & parent funded  
transactions.

Reduce admin costs, 
parents purchase 
directly through portal

Multiple siblings, year 
levels & campuses in 
one transaction

Personalised FAQ for 
assisting parents

Extended warranty and 
protection options

Discounted education-
only pricing

Painless check out 
process with simple one-
click options

Self service BYOD portal 
available 24 hours, 7 days 
a week

Payment options: credit 
card, direct debit or 
personal finance

Free setup & hosting, 
including personalised 
secure login screen

Read more here

http://shop.compnow.com.au/school/gotham


Speak to the experts at CompNow today to get the new Epson 
Heat-Free Technology printers into your organisation.

1300 COMPNOW  |  compnow.com.au/epson

TURN DOWN THE HEAT
SHAPING THE  
FUTURE OF PRINTING  
WITH HEAT-FREE  
TECHNOLOGY...

There’s no getting away from the fact that we’re 
facing a global climate crisis. Burning fossil fuels 
to create electricity produces vast amounts of CO2. 
Right now as a company and individuals, we need to 
act to save energy and start using renewable energy 
sources, and make a positive global impact. 
 
 MAKING A SUSTAINABLE CHOICE IS NOW  
 ESSENTIAL, NOT OPTIONAL.  
 WE NEED TO TURN DOWN THE HEAT. 

Switch to Heat-Free Technology for low power 
consumption. Even making a small change can really 
help. Epson and National Geographic have come 
together to raise awareness around how conserving 
heat is a great way to minimise our impact on the 
environment. Choosing Heat-Free technology to 
lower energy consumption will reduce green-house 
gas emissions, increase productivity and reduce 
environmental impact without compromise. Epson 
Heat-Free Technology uses pressure not heat in the 
printing process.

Less power 
consumption  
saves energy and 
money 
 
Save time with 
consistent  
high speed printing 

Fewer replacement 
parts, lower 
environmental  
impact 
 
Less intervention  
increases 
productivity

BENEFITS OF 
HEAT-FREE 

TECHNOLOGY 

LEAD THE CHARGE FOR A BETTER FUTURE

SMARTER GREENER FASTER
Up to

94%
less energy than 

laser printers

Up to

96%
fewer used 

consumables than 
laser printers

See epson.com.au/heat-free-technology/ for details

Up to

50%
faster from ready 

compared to 
laser printers

© Jasper Gibson

For a virtual demonstration of the Epson 
Workforce fleet from Printing to Finisher 
options simply contact CompNow and we’ll 
schedule a time for you and anyone in your 
organisation to join us online. We’ll also shoot 
you through an Uber Eats voucher to the value 
of $50 to enjoy during the demo!

LUNCH ON US! 

http://compnow.com.au/epson
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COMPNOW 
FINANCE
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CompNow aims to deliver a seamless 
finance offering for your organisation.

Get control of your technology faster with the latest  
End User Computing equipment or network infrastructure 
utilising a finance agreement that suits you and your 
organisation. Take advantage of modern procurement 
methods such as Devices as a Service or more traditional 
Leasing methods, allowing for payment holidays or 
seasonal structures backed by in-depth understanding of 
the equipment market and finance.

• DaaS

• Master Lease Agreements

• Standalone Operating and Finance Lease agreements

• Instalment Payment Plans for Software

Already using a finance vendor? Let CompNow provide you with a no obligation  
comparative quote or a review of your existing arrangement. Our staff have  
combined over 40 years’ experience in providing asset based finance  
solutions to clients from all industries.

On-going Value
Providing lowest possible rentals to 
you. Over 24 or 36 month terms, 
you pay much less than the invoice 
value of the technology and stay 
ahead of the technology curve.

Simple End of Term
Receive up-to-date information to 
ensure we manage the return of 
your old assets on time and in fair 
working order.

Sale & Leaseback
Put cash back into your 
institution. Purchases you made 
from CompNow could be sold 
back to us and leased in a simple 
finance solution.

Simplified Billing
Enjoy regular predictable payments. 
With a CompNow service level 
agreement incorporated and 
embedded in the rental, one simple 
payment resolves all your IT needs.

• New Equipment Financing

• Services and Software Financing

• Sale and Lease back or existing equipment

Read more here



PC Locs
Whether your school is deploying 5 or 1,000 mobile devices, PC Locs offers 
products and support to integrate mobile technology seamlessly into your 
workflow. While all of our mobile device charging stations are designed to 
store, charge and secure mobile device investments, we also specialise in 
facilitating deployments for 1:1 device programs, remote learning programs, 
take-home device programs, shared device programs, check-in/check-out 
systems, and bring-your-own-device (BYOD) programs.

The PC Locs Story.
Australian educator Paul Symons founded PC Locs in 1998 when he noticed 
a need for securing laptops and devices in his school. He started by building 
security leashes and chain kits in his back yard in his spare time and installing 
them in a few schools throughout Australia. After successfully deterring 
theft, word spread throughout Australia and demand for his products 
grew to the point where Paul left his teaching job to fully commit to PC 
Locs. Expanding globally, thousands of schools and organisations have 
now experienced the difference of PC Locs: responsive customer service, 
innovative and high-quality design, lifetime warranty and Baskets by PC Locs.

Specifications and images are for illustration purposes only. Final products may differ. iPad is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. 1 May not fit all devices. Please check the dimensions of the device 
and the product. Contact us for more details and compatibility. 2 Visit www.pclocs.com.au for full warranty details. 3 Free shipping is to almost anywhere in Australia. Some exclusions apply. Contact us for details and exclusions

Baskets by PC Locs. Includes Baskets giving users the flexibility to 
deploy Chromebooks, Tablets or iPad devices safely and with ease.  
The Baskets are light and durable and are designed to  
accommodate almost any device, with or without cases.

Secure. Keep your valuable device investments safe. The combination of 
welded steel construction, the mounting-kit and a hardened steel padlock, 
protects your devices. 

Compatible. Each Carrier Charging Station comes equipped with a device 
storage rack and three Large Baskets for storing just about any device.1

Efficient charging. The Carrier Charging Stations can charge 10 or 15 
devices simultaneously including Chromebooks, Laptops, iPads and most 
Tablets, with or without most cases.1

Introducing the Carrier Range of Charging Stations.
Designed to be universal, the Carrier Charging Stations can charge, store and secure 
10 or 15 Chromebooks, Tablets, Laptops, iPads or just about any other device.1

Carrier 15 
Charging Station

Carrier 10 
Charging Station

2 3

Introducing the Carrier Range of Carts.
Designed to be universal, the Carrier Carts can charge, 
store, secure and transport 20, 30 or 40 Chromebooks, 
Tablets, Laptops, iPads or just about any other device.1

Carrier 20 Cart

Carrier 30 Cart

Carrier 40 Cart

2 3

Baskets by PC Locs. Includes Baskets giving users the flexibility to 
deploy Chromebooks, Tablets or iPad devices safely and with ease. 
The Baskets are light and durable and are designed to  
accommodate almost any device, with or without cases.

Timed charging modes. Easily set your Cart to charge for a specific  
amount of time. You can also set your devices to charge in groups.

ECO Safe Charge power management system with a remote  
controller for safe and efficient charging of all connected devices. 

External LED indicators. Easily and quickly see if your  
devices are charging and the charging mode selected.

Safe and secure. The combination of welded steel construction,  
the locking system and the keyless combination padlock protects  
your devices when they're not in use.

1300 COMPNOW   |   compnow.com.au/pclocscompnow.com.au/pclocs

http://compnow.com.au/pclocs
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These are just some of the ways we can help you, so contact us today to find out 
how we can take your ideas to the next level.

Whether you need advice, consultancy 
or full end-to-end project managed 
solutions, we’re here to help.

Using the latest in cross-platform development tools 
and secure cloud technologies, our highly trained in-
house development team create, build and maintain 
customised web & mobile applications. 

We can create content specific for your institution, that 
can deliver relevant, timely & personalised content to 
your users. Hosted in the cloud, it is secure and can 
manage multiple applications from a single account.

We work with all platforms, including:

Brand compliance & consistency across 
iOS, Android, Windows & macOS

Gain insight into your institution with 
comprehensive data analytics

Scoping out solutions from 
workflows through to UI & UX

Integration with existing 
environment to deliver operational 
efficiencies & ROI

Simplify internal communication with 
custom intranet & HR solutions

Data integration with Salesforce, 
PowerBI, SAML, your own CMS & more

Dr Adam Cole  
Leader of Learning Innovation, Sacred Heart College Geelong

This App Development project with CompNow has ticked all our  
learning philosophy requisites: collaboration, relevance, inclusivity,  

growth, innovation, empowerment and flexibility.

Read more here
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home or office environment
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REDUCTION

Roof mount fan 
extraction system
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Up to 7kW passive cooling

Enclosures can be 
bayed together

Sound absorbing material 
will not ignite, drip nor 
release harmful chemicals

Available from 12ru 
to 48ru Tall, 800mm 
to 1200mm deep

Rated to withstand 
a static load of 
1000kg

All doors and 
sides are sealed

Doors are fitted with 
concealed multipoint 
hinges, and a 
protected multipoint 
locking system

Optional Air Conditioner up to 12.5kW 
for Active cooling upon request

Proudly Australian 
Engineered

AUSTRALIAN MADE

Zen G6

SPWM /SPFM Series SPPW Series RFI/EMI 
Shielded Cabinets

Industrial Cabinet 
with Side Mounted 

Air Conditioning
For Wall, Desktop or Floor mounting 

on castors. Available from 4ru to 18ru 
tall, 600mm to 1075mm deep

Available from 18ru to 24ru 
tall, 1130mm deep

Specifications, images are subject to change without prior notification. dB, air flow and heat ratings are dependent on equipment to be installed.

Industrial Solutions for Dusty & Outdoor Environments
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Peace and quiet in the  
home or office environment

Acoustic & Industrial 
Cabinet Series by RWS

“Quality Without Compromise”

www.rackworld.com.au“Peace and quiet in the office environment.”

EducationDefence Corporate Home Office Medical

Peace and quiet in the 
home or office environment

43dB
REDUCTION

S080 IndustrialZen G6 RFI/EMI
From 6ru to 45ru tall, 

450mm to 1000mm deep
From 18ru to 45ru tall, 
800 to 1200mm deep

Electromagnetic attenuation 
levels better than 80dB to signals 

between 10KHz and 1GHz

*Orders must be received by 30th September 2021 at any CompNow Store Australia Wide.
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Peace and quiet in the  
home or office environment

FREE 
1600VA UPS + 
2 Village Gold Class Tickets

when you order any of the 

following cabinets with a 

17”/19” 1RU LCD with KVM*

DCiR Data Center
For Small to Medium sized 
businesses that require a 
minimal footprint solution

Exclusively from CompNow Stores

Eaton 5S
1600VA/960W Line 
Interactive UPS LCD

Rackmount Gear KVM
1RU LCD HDMI

+
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Safe, fast & rewarding.  
Sell your old devices easily with SustainIT.

• Maximise your end of life asset value with pre- 
determined values

• Meeting your regulatory and legal compliances

• Experts in reverse logistics

• Reuse internally for loan pools or donate to a  
chosen beneficiary

• eWaste management meeting all Australian eWaste  
regulations (<2% to landfill)

• Secure & certified data destruction

• All managed by CompNow’s own Logistics Centre

Contact us at enquiries@sustainit.com.au and let us help you maximise your 
lifecycle management.

Fast & Easy
Enjoy the benefits of a fast, simple & 
effective buyback solution. Our low touch 
program ensures minimal disruption to 
our clients, with maximum returns.

Excellent Pricing
We provide a competitive market leading 
valuation for your fleet of unwanted 
equipment. The agreed buyback credit 
is to be paid into a nominated bank 
account via EFT or PayPal.

Certified Data Destruction
De-risk your critical company information. 
Have complete assurance all devices 
traded in are data wiped to factory settings, 
with data destruction certificates available.

Sustainable
98% of all equipment received is 
refurbished & re-purposed both in Australia 
& in developing nations. 2% of equipment is 
recycled back into usable materials, keeping 
harmful e-waste out of landfill.

Read more here

mailto:enquiries%40sustainit.com.au?subject=
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Sophos Managed 
Threat Response (MTR) 
Provides 24/7 threat hunting, 
detection, and response

Sophos Rapid 
Response service

Sophos Intercept X 
Advanced with XDR
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Grab a coffee and settle in for a CompNow Infochino. 
We are serving up fresh content on CompNow’s YouTube 
channel - informative snippets from our own team as 
well as customers, suppliers & guests. It’s a delightful menu 
ready to satisfy any technology addict!

cnow.link/youtube

cnow.link/MS-Surface 
Today we were really excited to see the announcement of a revamped 
Microsoft Surface line-up. We believe these new products will enhance the 
experience of our clients, staff and students. Updates to the Surface 2-in-1 
family, New Surface Pro 8 and Surface Go. We also saw a new Surface 
powerhouse laptop with the Surface Laptop Studio, as well as the new 
Surface Duo 2 for dual screen mobile productivity.

cnow.link/MacOs-Monterey 
CompNow can help businesses or schools manage upgrades to new operating 
systems, ensuring all aspects perform as expected - so don’t hesitate to get in 
touch with us ahead of any planned upgrade. For now, hear from CompNow 
Systems Engineer, Ella Strong who gives us a guided tour of the new MacOS 
Monterey features such as Focus, Notes and updates to Safari.

The inside scoop on digital transformations 
We have been partnering with a wonderful array of clients to tell their digital transformation stories and more. 
From small projects to national roll-outs - there are currently over 50 case studies available for you to filter by 
sector / solution / expertise and review on our website. 

compnow.com.au/case-studies/

Advanced educational equity at HEA 
CompNow and Microsoft’s commitment to HEA is 
supporting effective integration of digital technologies  
in home-based teaching and learning.

Management, automation and security  
in a single software layer at Brisbane 
Catholic Education 
With over 65,000 devices under management, 
Brisbane Catholic Education (BCE) needed to 
streamline provisioning and management of its 
equipment and application stack.

http://cnow.link/youtube
http://cnow.link/VMwareEduWebinar 
http://cnow.link/JamfSchoolWebinar 
http://compnow.com.au/case-studies/
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